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(Kamloops)
Nov. 20: KBCSC: Co-operative and Non-profit Board/Management
Development (Castlegar)
Nov. 22: The 3 C’s Workshop: Conflict, Change & Creativity (Golden)
Nov. 24: From the Ground up: Exploring Economic Opportunity for
Nakusp and Area: Land Development Construction (Nakusp)
Nov. 26: CBT Board Meeting Public Session (Cranbrook)

Columbia Basin Trust supports efforts by the people of the Basin to create a legacy of social, economic and
environmental well-being and to achieve greater self-sufficiency for present and future generations.
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Columbia Basin Trust

CBT and Selkirk College Establish Rural Development Institute
Saturday, October 23, 2010

Eight-year partnership to promote and support use of local information and applied
research
Columbia Basin Trust and Selkirk College are pleased to announce the establishment of
the Columbia Basin Rural Development Institute (RDI), which will promote and support
informed planning and decision-making in the Columbia Basin through region-specific
information and applied research.
The RDI, housed at Selkirk College, will monitor and report on a wide range of community
indicators and trends in the Columbia Basin—including employment levels, environmental
conditions, charitable donations, local crime rates and many more—as well as undertake
new and relevant research about issues that are impacting the region. The RDI will then
ensure this information and research is broadly shared and understood so that
communities can apply the knowledge to their particular situation.
“One of our goals is to support local communities in identifying and meeting their priorities,
and in particular, to ensure communities have access to meaningful and relevant
information,” said Neil Muth, CBT President and CEO. “We are honoured to partner with
Selkirk College and build on complementary goals and existing assets in order to generate
better understanding of our region and provide support for communities to make informed
decisions about their future.”
Seeing an increased demand for and the use of information and applied research by
communities, CBT decided to evolve its State of the Basin Initiative which launched in
2008 with the first Basin-wide indicator report and website. Simultaneously, Selkirk
College’s Regional Innovation Chair in Rural Economic Development (RIC) has been a hub
for data collection and research and analysis related to the regional economy since 2006.
The work of the RDI will bring together the assets of these two initiatives to create a
sustained resource in the Columbia Basin.
Marilyn Luscombe, President and CEO of Selkirk College, indicated: "Selkirk College is
delighted to partner with Columbia Basin Trust to extend the capacity of our Regional
Innovation Chair in Rural Economic Development from the West Kootenay Boundary
Region to serve the entire Columbia Basin. This partnership and the additional financial
resources allocated will enable a more complete and current research and information
base for use by communities and regions throughout the Basin."
Information, indicators and trends for the Columbia Basin are currently available at CBT’s
State of the Basin Initiative website www.cbt.org/stateofthebasin. The work of the Regional
Innovation Chair in Rural Economic Development can be reviewed at
www.selkirk.ca/research/ric.
Selkirk College offers over 70 certificate, diploma and certificate programmes at campuses
and learning centres through the West Kootenay Boundary Region and online, visit
www.selkirk.ca or call 1.888.953.1133.
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Columbia Basin Trust

CBT Hosts Successful Symposium
Thursday, November 04, 2010

Symposium engaged residents on future of
Columbia Basin region
Nearly 300 people from communities throughout
the Columbia Basin attended the 2010 Columbia
Basin Symposium: Shaping Our Future Together:
Take Action, Build Partnerships, Strengthen
Communities. Hosted by CBT, the free
Symposium took place October 22 to 24, 2010, in
Revelstoke.
“An important role for CBT is bringing residents

Click to Enlarge
The Revelstoke Community Centre was near
full capacity as nearly 300 attendees
participated in the 2010 Columbia Basin
Symposium.

together at events like the Symposium to
celebrate our collective accomplishments and help
the region work toward solutions to shared challenges,” said Garry Merkel, Chair, CBT
Board. “We thank everyone who came for participating in discussions about the future of
this region, and the City of Revelstoke for hosting us so graciously.”

The Symposium included several facilitated sessions covering economic development,
alternate energy, community engagement and building resilient organizations. Information
presented at these sessions can be found online at:
www.cbt.org/2010Symposium/Presentations. Videos will also be made available in the
coming weeks.
In addition to the sessions, delegates participated in a two-part workshop—facilitated by
Innovative Leadership’s Founder and Managing Director David Buerle and Executive
Director Juliet Fox—in which attendees were encouraged to consider the key drivers that
will shape the Basin and how our responses to them could lead to very different, but likely,
future scenarios for the region.
“The conversations we had were invigorating for all involved and will be a catalyst for
thinking about the actions we need to take today to put us in a position to deal with
tomorrow’s challenges,” said Neil Muth, CBT President and CEO. “CBT is looking to
support collaborative strategies to overcome these challenges and we want to encourage
all residents of the Basin to continue to talk with us, share their views and help us create
solutions, together.”
CBT’s commitment to the well-being of the Basin is taken seriously and this was shown by
implementing several ways to make the Symposium sustainable. For example, based on a
carbon offset calculation, CBT donated $1,500 to a Revelstoke environmental organization,
the North Columbia Environmental Society. This donation will go toward initiatives that will
further encourage carbon reduction.
CBT donated all unused food to the local food bank, plus donated $1,500 toward their
needs. Other initiatives included working with local caterers to source as much food as
possible locally, encouraging carpooling and using reusable, recycled or recyclable
products. More efforts are listed online at www.cbt.org/2010Symposium/Sustainability.
A final 2010 Columbia Basin Symposium report will be available in the coming weeks.
To download photos from the 2010 Columbia Basin Symposium, click here.
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Columbia Basin Trust

Baynes Lake Seniors’ Complex Officially Breaks Ground
Thursday, October 21, 2010

The Regional District of East Kootenay, in partnership with the Government of Canada,
Province of British Columbia and Columbia Basin Trust gathered today to celebrate the
official groundbreaking of the new Baynes Lake Seniors’ Rental Housing Complex.
"This project is an example of the Federal government’s commitment to the Canadian
economy, especially in smaller communities." says Kootenay Columbia MP Jim Abbott.
“Our government is a strong supporter of investments like this because of the many
positive benefits that stem from it such as the stimulation of economy, job creation and the
development of affordable housing for those who need it,” says Bill Bennett, Minister of
Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources and MLA for Kootenay East. “I want to commend
the volunteer community members who stuck with this project for so long to bring it to a
successful conclusion.”
Once the water and sewer systems have been installed, the eight factory-built modular
apartments will be placed on prepared foundations on site. Work is expected to begin this
fall with completion later this winter.
This project is made possible through funding contributions from the Province of British
Columbia, the Government of Canada and Columbia Basin Trust and will provide an
affordable rental housing option for seniors in the community.
“I want to thank MP Abbott, Minister Bennett and the Columbia Basin Trust for their
contributions to this important project,” says RDEK Electoral Area B Director, Heath Slee.
“I also want to recognize the efforts of Doug Lyon and the Baynes Lake Seniors Housing
Committee. Without their vision and dedication, this project would not be a reality.”
“One of our goals is to assist communities in dealing with affordable housing issues, and in
particular to support new housing initiatives,” says Garry Merkel, CBT Board Chair. “This is
a unique opportunity for CBT to be involved, not only in the creation of units here in
Baynes Lake, but in the creation of a significant number of housing units Basin-wide, and
increasing seniors’ housing throughout the region is something that we are really pleased
to be part of.”
Columbia Basin Trust has committed $425,000 to the overall capital costs of seven sites in
the Columbia Basin region for a total of 114 units under the Seniors’ Rental Housing
(SRH) initiative. Projects will be built in Cranbrook, Kimberley, Creston, Baynes Lake,
Golden, Revelstoke and Valemount.
The Seniors' Rental Housing (SRH) initiative is a result of a $365-million joint investment
under an amendment to the Canada-British Columbia Affordable Housing Initiative
Agreement, which includes funding through Canada’s Economic Action Plan and by the
Government of British Columbia. Under terms of the agreement, the provincial and federal
governments will provide matching contributions of $61.79 million.
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Columbia Basin Trust

Three Carbon Neutral Action Plans Now Complete
Thursday, October 28, 2010

Carbon Neutral Kootenays to continue working toward carbon neutral operations
The Carbon Neutral Kootenays (CNK) Project recently wrapped up its first phase of work,
completing three detailed carbon neutral action plans for the Regional Districts of Central
Kootenay, East Kootenay and Kootenay Boundary, and also completing emissions and
energy inventories for 28 municipalities and several participating First Nations.
“CBT is pleased to support efforts that allow local governments and First Nations to take
tangible actions on climate change to reduce emissions at this unique level and scale,”
said Neil Muth, CBT President and CEO, referring to the diverse partners and regional mix
of small and rural municipalities involved in the project.
The next two years of this project, jointly funded by the regional districts and CBT, are
about building on and implementing the recommendations and actions identified in 2010
with regard to carbon neutral action plans, monitoring and carbon offsets.
Over the next 24 months the Community Energy Association will lead work with regional
districts, local governments, First Nations to support and maintain existing emissions
inventories, implement carbon neutral actions for the regional districts; help develop
carbon neutral action plans for municipalities and First Nations; coordinate carbon neutral
actions on a regional scale; and identify regional offset investment opportunities.
“We’re looking forward to implementing our action plans and following through on
recommendations from the first phase of the CNK project,” said Regional District of
Kootenay Boundary Chair, Marguerite Rotvold. “This work will help local municipalities that
have signed the Province of BC’s Climate Action Charter achieve the goal of being carbon
neutral in their operations by 2012.”
The Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) recognized the Carbon Neutral Kootenays Project
in 2009 and awarded it the prize for Leadership and Innovation in recognition of
‘environmental excellence and ideas that showcase vision, creativity and teamwork that
can be followed by others.’ The unique funding model between regional districts and CBT,
and the partnership of regional districts, municipalities and First Nations, is a first in BC.
The Carbon Neutral Kootenays Project is one of several climate change initiatives
supported by CBT. For more information about CBT and its climate change initiatives, visit
www.cbt.org/climatechange.
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Columbia Basin Trust

CBT Pilots Water Stewardship Initiative in
Six Schools
Wednesday, October 27, 2010

Students learn about the importance of water in
their community and in the Basin
Grade 8 science students at six schools across
the Columbia Basin were among the first to take
part in Know Your Watershed, a new regionally
based water stewardship initiative of CBT.
â€œCBT recognizes the importance of actively
engaging youth in water issues in the Basin, â
€œsaid Neil Muth, CBT President and CEO. â
€œThrough this program we are trying to show
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Grade 8 Rossland students participated in

students the important role water plays in our
Know Your Watershed.
lives. We want students to start thinking about
where their water comes from, how itâ€™s used and where it goes, and to start to think
about how they can conserve and protect this resource.â€
Participating schools include Rossland Secondary School (Rossland), Golden Secondary
School (Golden), David Thompson Senior Secondary School (Invermere), Fernie
Secondary School (Fernie), W.E. Graham Community School (Slocan City) and Nakusp
Senior Secondary (Nakusp). Know Your Watershed is free for participating schools and
supplements the Grade 8 science curriculum (Prescribed Learning Outcomesâ€"Earth and
Space Science: Water Systems on Earth and BC Ministry of Education Environmental
Learning and Experience Framework).
Two classroom sessions and a full-day field trip, tailored to individual communities, offered
students a first-hand understanding of water in their community. With the sessions now
complete, students are taking what they learned from Know Your Watershed and applying
it outside the classroom through action projects. Some students are implementing new
water conservation habits at home, while others may organize a water-related event in
their school or their community.
â€œWater is an important part of our past and our future,â€ added Muth. â€œWe want
students to have an informed perspective so they can begin to decide how they can
effectively play a part in addressing current and future water issues.â€
Feedback from students who participated in Know Your Watershed this fall will help CBT
plan its approach to engage more students around water and water issues in the future.
This hands-on, curriculum-based learning opportunity could eventually be available across
the Basin.
Experienced environmental educators delivered this hands-on program, which was funded
by CBT and developed and delivered in cooperation with the Wildsight education team.
CBT is committed to working with Basin residents to improve their understanding of and
involvement in water issues. Know Your Watershed is one of several water stewardship
projects funded and delivered by CBT. CBT is also working in areas related to water
quality, water quantity, water governance and transboundary water issues. For more
information on CBTâ€™s Water Initiatives, visit www.cbt.org/water.
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Columbia Basin Trust

Deanne Monroe Celebrates 10 Years With the BBA Program
Monday, October 25, 2010

CBT congratulates Deanne Monroe, who celebrates 10 years as an employee of Steele
O’Neil and Associates in the capacity of business counsellor for CBT’s Basin Business
Advisors (BBA) program. Monroe started with the launch of the BBA program in October
2000. Since then she has provided support and counselling to over 450 businesses in the
West Kootenay region. (Her counterpart Will Nixon handles the east side of the Basin.)
Monroe says that earning the trust and respect of her clients, colleagues and other
professionals in the business field over the years has been her greatest accomplishment.
“Deanne has been completely dedicated to providing support to her business clients from
day one, honing her skills while gaining knowledge about the regional economy and the
local business environment,” said Steele O’Neil President Barbara O’Neil. O’Neil also
noted that it is this knowledge that enables Monroe to provide relevant and realistic
guidance and advice. “Deanne is clearly passionate about this work and proud of the
success her clients have achieved.”
The Basin Business Advisors Program was created to build economic capacity in Basin
communities by strengthening and supporting existing businesses. The program assists
small- and medium-sized independent business operators in the Columbia Basin by
providing free, one-to-one, confidential business counselling and assessment services,
and by arranging and cost sharing specialized consulting services if recommended by BBA
staff. For more information on this program, visit www.cbt.org/bba.
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Columbia Basin Trust

Columbia Kootenay Cultural Alliance
Announces 2010-2011 Funded Projects
Tuesday, October 26, 2010

Columbia Kootenay Cultural Alliance (CKCA)
selected 144 arts, culture and heritage
projects"including the Columbia Basin Culture
Tour "to receive a total of $520,000 in funding
support for the 2010-2011 season provided by
Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) under its Arts, Culture
and Heritage granting program. CKCA
administers and manages arts, culture and
heritage program on behalf of CBT.

Click to Enlarge
CKCA announces its 2010–2011 funded
projects. (Photo by Henry Georgi.)

"We were thrilled by the wide cultural and
geographic diversity of the projects we were able to support this year," said Jacquie
Hamilton, Columbia Kootenay Cultural Alliance Chair.
Applications were adjudicated in May by the CKCA Steering Committee, with input from
community arts councils. Support will go toward a wide range of projects, including
individual and group projects, master classes, major exhibitions and heritage capital
projects.
"CBT is committed to supporting arts, culture and heritage projects to help build long-term
sustainability for communities and create a greater awareness of the talent and creativity
of Basin residents," said Lynda Lafleur, CBT Community Liaison.
This CBT funding administered by CKCA helps individuals and organizations realize
heritage projects and projects in all arts disciplines, including visual art, theatre, music,
dance, media, literature and inter-arts. For a list of funded projects, visit the CKCA website
at www.basinculture.com or call 1-877-505-7355.

RELATED ITEMS
   Funded Projects (112.42 KB)
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Columbia Basin Trust

New Visitor Information Centre for Revelstoke
Friday, October 22, 2010

$200,000 CBT contribution helps further Revelstoke’s economic growth strategy
The City of Revelstoke will be home to a new Visitor Information Centre, the construction
of which will be funded in part by a $200,000 grant from Columbia Basin Trust (CBT). The
two-storey building will be located in a highly visible area in the downtown core.
“Many thousands of people drive through Revelstoke on the Trans-Canada Highway,” said
Neil Muth, CBT President and CEO. “This new facility will promote the tourism attractions
of Revelstoke and other communities in the Columbia Basin, contributing to the economic
well-being of the entire region by encouraging visitors to discover the Basin, for longer
periods of time.”
Revelstoke’s current visitor centre is housed in two downtown locations: a year-round site
and a summer site at Grizzly Plaza. Both are hard to find, don’t provide adequate parking
for larger recreational vehicles and are too small to accommodate the rapidly increasing
number of visitors, which has shot up 250 per cent since 2007.
“Trying to maintain the two locations and provide quality service and access to visitors has
been a challenge,” said Revelstoke Mayor David Raven. “For the past two years,
addressing this challenge has become a priority, and is in line with the City’s goal of
becoming known as a four-season visitor destination.”
The new centre will house an expanded visitor centre and the Revelstoke Chamber of
Commerce on the first floor; the second floor will house Community Futures Revelstoke
and Community Economic Development.
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Columbia Basin Trust

New Seniors' Housing Under Construction in Revelstoke
Friday, October 22, 2010

The City of Revelstoke, in partnership with the Governments of Canada and British
Columbia, Columbia Basin Trust and the Revelstoke Seniors Housing Society gathered
today to celebrate the official groundbreaking of two housing developments in Revelstoke,
totalling 24 units, for low income seniors and people with disabilities.
"In its second year, Canada's Economic Action Plan continues to help Canadians in need.
It is allowing us to put more funding into places like the Mount Begbie Seniors Centre and
Moberly Manor, so that more senior citizens can continue to live independently, to remain
in and to contribute to the communities they call home," said Jim Abbott MP.
"Creating safe, affordable housing is a commitment made possible through strong
partnerships," said Rich Coleman, Minister of Housing and Social Development. "We are
investing in homes that will help improve the quality of life for seniors and people with
disabilities in Revelstoke and the benefits will be felt in the community for many years to
come."
At the Mount Begbie Villas site, factory-built modular homes have been transported to
Revelstoke and placed on prepared foundations on site. These units are grouped into two
8-plex townhome style clusters. At the Moberly Manor site, an additional 8 units are being
constructed to complete the development of the Moberly Manor seniors' campus.
This project is made possible through funding contributions from the City of Revelstoke,
the Province of British Columbia, the Government of Canada and Columbia Basin Trust.
These developments are designed to stimulate the local economy and increase affordable
rental housing units for seniors and persons with disabilities in smaller communities across
the Province.
"I want to thank MP Abbott, the Provincial Government and the Columbia Basin Trust for
their contributions to this important project for the City of Revelstoke," said Mayor David
Raven. "Providing safe, affordable housing for the seniors in this community is important
to Council and our residents. I am excited to see these great projects move forward."
"One of our goals is to assist communities in dealing with affordable housing issues, and in
particular to support new housing initiatives," said Garry Merkel, CBT Board Chair. "This is
a unique opportunity for CBT to be involved, not only in creation of 24 units here in
Revelstoke, but in the creation of a significant number of housing units Basin-wide, and
increasing senior’s housing throughout the region is something that we are really pleased
to be part of."
"Revelstoke seniors will soon have greater access to more quality, affordable rental
homes in their community," said Pam Doyle, Chair of the Revelstoke Senior Citizens
Housing Society. "We are pleased to partner with all levels of government and the
Columbia Basin Trust to make this vital housing project possible."
Columbia Basin Trust has committed $425,000 to the overall capital costs of seven sites in
the Columbia Basin region for a total of 114 units under the Senior's Rental Housing (SRH)
initiative. Projects are being built in Cranbrook, Kimberley, Creston, Baynes Lake, Golden,
Revelstoke and Valemount.
The Seniors' Rental Housing (SRH) initiative is a result of a $365-million joint investment
under an amendment to the Canada-British Columbia Affordable Housing Initiative
Agreement, which includes funding through Canada’s Economic Action Plan and by the
Government of British Columbia.
This initiative, initially announced by the two levels of government on April 8, 2009, will
provide $123.5 million, including $104 million for seniors and $19.5 million for persons with
disabilities, to develop approximately 1,300 new affordable rental housing units, which will
help to stimulate local economies in smaller communities across B.C. Under terms of the
agreement, the provincial and federal governments will provide matching contributions of
$61.79 million.
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Columbia Basin Trust

CBT Recommits to Community Initiatives
Funding
Wednesday, October 13, 2010

Communities still choose projects; new minimum
for smaller communities.
The Board of CBT has confirmed its
recommitment to the Community Initiatives and
the Affected Areas Programs (CIP/AAP) by
approving funding for the next five years with a
new $30,000 minimum.
“As we finish the third year of a three-year
agreement, we look to the next five years of
supporting Basin communities with this $3.6
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CBT's CIP and AAP will continue to support
projects identified as priorities within their
communities.

million annual program that allows communities to shape their own futures by identifying
priority projects in their area,” said Garry Merkel, CBT Board Chair. “The longer time
period will give partners and communities confidence in sustained funding, and the new
minimum will provide additional resources to some small and remote communities.”
In June 2010, the CBT Board conditionally recommitted to the CIP/AAP for a period of five
years with funding remaining at current levels except for implementation of a $30,000
minimum (based on combined CIP and AAP funding) per incorporated municipality,
regional district area or First Nations Band, pending consultation with delivery partners.
The response from partners and communities was very positive to the increased term of
the agreement (from three to five years) and to the modification in funding that provided
additional resources to some small and remote incorporated and unincorporated
communities in the Basin.
In addition, CBT will assist communities that want to enhance public input in identifying
community priorities for this funding.
The CIP/AAP are intended to be flexible to help address the needs of individual
communities, and decisions on how to best disburse the funding are community-based.
Program funds are distributed once a year to CBT’s local government partners: the
regional districts of East Kootenay, Central Kootenay and Kootenay Boundary, and the
City of Revelstoke, Town of Golden, Village of Valemount and Ktunaxa Nation Council.
The programs, CBT’s oldest and largest, support projects identified as priorities within their
communities. All areas receive CIP funding, while those most affected by dam construction
under the Columbia River Treaty (those around the Arrow, Kinbasket, Duncan and
Koocanusa reservoirs) also receive AAP funding.
For more information on CIP and AAP, visit www.cbt.org/programs.

RELATED ITEMS
   CIP-Backgrounder (36.09 KB)
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In partnership with Columbia Basin Trust, the Kootenay Boundary Community Services
Co-operative has launched “The REACH” (Resource, Education & Consultation Hub).
This initiative provides support to non-profit community social services agencies in the
Columbia Basin in order for those agencies to function more effectively. Support is
provided through training opportunities, consultation services and resources delivered in
a variety of ways.
In conjunction with the Upper Columbia Co-op Council, we are pleased to offer
you the following training opportunity:

When:

Saturday, November 20th, 2010

Where:

Selkirk College, Castlegar

Cost:

$60 per person and includes lunch

9:00 AM – 3:30 PM

Tailored to both co-ops and non-profit organizations, this day of training will involve
guest speakers and panel presentations. The facilitators and panellists include a
diverse cross-section of local co-op and non-profit experts. Workshop topics will
include:
•
•
•

Financial Literacy among Boards and Management (101 and 20)
Planning for Board Succession, Board Retention and Board Orientation
Participating in and Facilitating Effective Board Meetings

This event is eligible for the Co-op Training Subsidy Program.
This event is brought to you in partnership with Columbia Basin Trust.

“Co-op & Non-Profit Board Development ”
November 20th, 2010

Castlegar, BC

REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete one registration form per participant.
Fax completed registration form to 250 352-6712 or mail to address below:
Name: ______________________________________________________________
Organization: ________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________ Postal code: _________
Occupation / Affiliation: ________________________________________________
Email: __________________________ Phone: 250 _______________

Lunch will be provided: Please indicate your preference:
_____ Vegetarian
_____ Food allergies or dietary restrictions? If so, please specify:

Registration: Registration is on a first come, first served basis. The registration fee is
$60 per person. Cheques can be made payable to the Kootenay Boundary Community
Services Co-operative. Receipts for registration fees will be issued at the event. Please
mail cheques to:
KBCS Co-op, #304 – 625 Front Street, Nelson, BC V1L 4B6
Subsidies: Subsidies are available to eligible non-profit organizations that partner in
the Co-op’s Training Support Program. Partnership in this Program provides an
organization with an account at the KBCS Co-op of $500. This sum of $500 is available
to the agency to utilize in ways that best support access to eligible training opportunities
in the Columbia Basin region. Please contact info@thekoop.ca for more information
about the subsidy program.

The 3 C’s Workshop:
Conflict, Change & Creativity
Fee: $100.00
To register call 250-489-8237 or 1-877-489-2687
Key Objectives of the training include:
n Explore effective means of preventing, managing and
resolving conflict.
n Investigate creative and attainable solutions in managing
interpersonal and team conflict.
n Develop an understanding of the change process, change
management, and how personality preferences impact the
change experience.
n Personal and collective rejuvenation through creative expression
and skill enhancement.
n For participants to have a fun enjoyable experience balanced in
theory and experiential learning.
Offered in 3 COTR Campus locations:
GOLDEN
Date: November 22, 2010 Time: 9am – 4pm
Location: Golden Seniors Centre – across from COTR Campus
Participants: Maximum 25
CRESTON
Date: TBA 2011 Time: 9am – 4pm
Location: COTR Creston Campus
Participants: Maximum 25
CRANBROOK
Date: TBA 2011 Time: 9am – 4pm
Location: COTR Gold Creek Campus (1305 – 24th Ave S. Cranbrook)
Participants: Maximum 20
Instructor: Catherine Pennington
Catherine Spriggs-Pennington has a diverse career history which
has traversed several fields and includes education, employment
counseling, social work, event management, public relations, and
intergovernmental affairs.
This program is offered in partnership with the College of the Rockies and the Kootenay Boundary
Community Services Co-operative. Non-profit organizations may be eligible for a training subsidy.
Please note that lunch is not provided.

For more information or to register please call Susan Woods at: 250-489-2751 x3440 or email: woods@cotr.bc.ca

Columbia Basin Trust

CBT Supports Nakusp's Economic Opportunity Planning Initiative
Friday, September 03, 2010

Nakusp and area residents will have a chance to discuss the region’s economic future
during From the Ground up: Exploring Economic Opportunity for Nakusp and Area. The
series of community consultation meetings—hosted by the Nakusp and District Chamber
of Commerce—will commence this fall thanks to a $9,800 grant from Columbia Basin
Trust.
The series of six to eight sessions will kick off Wednesday, October 27, 2010, with a
keynote address by Victor Cumming, Economist and Managing Principal of Westcoast
CED Consulting Ltd. For 30 years, Cumming has helped rural communities deal with rapid
change and implement strategies to survive and prosper. The session takes place at 7
p.m. at Nakusp Seniors' Hall.
Subsequent meetings are planned to explore challenges and opportunities in specific
industries such as forestry (November 3), land development and construction (November
24), tourism (December 2) and agriculture (TBA).
For more information: Bob Toews 250-265-9951, Laurie Page 250-265-4542 or Kim Reich
250-265-3839.
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Columbia Basin Trust

About the Board
A board of twelve directors governs CBT. The five regional districts of the Columbia Basin and
Ktunaxa Nation Council each nominate a minimum of one and a maximum of four directors and
the Province of BC nominates the remaining six directors. The Lieutenant Governor in Council
makes all of the final appointments to the Board. All directors must reside in the Columbia Basin.
Following is the meeting schedule for the CBT Board of Directors in 2010/11:
November 26/27 - Cranbrook
January 28/29 - Nelson
March 18/19 - Golden
June 3/4 - Rossland
September 23/24 - Kaslo
November 25/26 - Kimberley
Residents are always welcome to attend the public component on the first day of CBT Board
meetings. If you wish to make a specific presentation to the Board, please contact Maureen
Forster at 1.800.505.8998 or mforster@cbt.org.

BOARD MEETING MINUTES:
August 09, 2010
July 30, 2010
July 19, 2010
July 09, 2010
June 14, 2010
June 04, 2010
May 05, 2010
View archive of Board Meeting Minutes
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